
Kia Ora, I'm Mel and I have been part of the Step 2 Growth family for a

number of years, beginning as an educator in 2013.  Early Childhood

Education is my passion and I have been so blessed to work and learn

in the industry for over 10 years. I am a mumthree, two being school

age and my youngest has just turned 1. 

I have completed my Bachelors in ECE and gained teacher

registration. I have worked as a visiting teacher for the past 3 years

having experience with more then one service. 

 

I have recently studied administration and book keeping so this

relieving role has been perfect for balancing home, work and study

while being part of an amazing team. 

The flexibility home-based childcare offers is perfect for families of

all circumstances, the tamariki experience the benefits of one

primary care giver while good relationships are formed between the

families and their educator. Primary care-giving supports infants and

young children within the critical and fundamental stage of brain

development. The small groups at Step 2 Growth (home-based

education) provides a ratio of 1:4 adults to children, this is something

that my older children benefited from and set them up to thrive as

they moved on to their schooling days taking with them many of the

close relationships they formed during their time in home-based

care. This is something i am passionate about and look forward to my

youngest experiencing the same childcare journey. 

I N T R O D U C I N G

Mel Benseman

My role as Relief VT includes:
--  Supervising children, and the adults providing
education and care, at all times children attend a
service
· -  Contacting each educator at least once a fortnight
and be available for communicating with at any time
- - Visiting each educator at least once a month as
per (visit procedure)
· -  Taking all reasonable steps each month to
observe each child while that child is receiving
education and care, including
monitoring individual learning plans
· -  Providing professional leadership and support to
educators, including providing advice and training
· -  Ensuring there is adequate equipment (and
where necessary providing this)
· -  Supporting educators and families
· -   Ensuring all homes and educators meet
regulations and criteria at all times (as per house
check procedure)
·  - Meeting the requirements required for their own
teacher registration
·  - Attending fortnightly staff meetings with the
service provider
·  - Play an active role in the service’s internal
evaluation and annual reviews such as policies and
procedures
·  - Ensure I am available, at all times while children
attend the service
·  - There is one person responsible for every 50
children attending the service at any one time
·  - Being available to all educators in an event of an
emergency.

 


